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THIRD SECTOR NEWS 

 

 
MARINE LITTER NGO IN SHETLAND THIS WEEK – SEEKS LINKS WITH SCHOOLS, 
LOCAL BEACH CLEANING, OTHER INDUSTRIES 
 
Norwegian NGO In The Same Boat will be in Shetland this week.  They have removed more 
than 1500 tons of trash from the Norwegian coast over the past 7 years. (Check out their website 
here:  https://www.inthesameboat.eco/).  They are on a special expedition in UK (travelling with a 
sailing boat) called the OceanCARE program.  Which aims to: 

 Clean beaches 

 Build Awareness 

 Research and development 

 Engage the public 

On April 23rd, they will sail to Shetland and spend 2 days in Scalloway. They are available from 
April 26th to the 29th.  If you are a interested in doing a beach clean, or work for an industry 
which is interested in reducing pollution, or a school which would be interested in activities 
regarding marine litter, please contact the skipper Claire on 00 47 96830693 or email 
claire@inthesameboat.no 
 

 
CARER’S LEAVE ACT SET TO SUPPORT UNPAID CARERS 
A legal entitlement for unpaid leave for carers came into force on April 6th.  Carers UK said the 
new law will apply to more than two million workers in England, Scotland and Wales who have 
unpaid caring responsibilities. Under the Carer’s Leave Act, employees who are carers can take 
up to a week of unpaid leave every 12 months.   
 

  

 

https://www.inthesameboat.eco/
https://www.inthesameboat.eco/
mailto:claire@inthesameboat.no
https://www.gov.uk/carers-leave
https://www.gov.uk/carers-leave
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EMPLOYMENT LAW CHANGES AND THEIR IMPACT ON THE CHARITY SECTOR 
 

 
RSPB NATURE OF SCOTLAND AWARDS 2024 ARE NOW OPEN 
Deadline: 28 May 2024 
The search is on for Scotland's nature and wellbeing champions. Entry is FREE and can be from 
individuals, communities, or organisations whose work can demonstrate both the positive impact 
of nature on human health and how this inspires people to take more action for nature and the 
planet.  Celebrate your own work or nominate the achievements of others. There are 10 
categories to choose from and include the Health and Wellbeing Award.  
 

 
DEVELOPING SELF DIRECTED SUPPORT AND SERVICES FOR THOSE WITH LEARNING 
DISABILITY AND AUTISM 
A series of face to face and online sessions will take place later this month, to gather views and 
share information on the future shape of services for those with learning disabilities and autism, 
as well as the delivery of Self Directed Support in Shetland. 
 
The Council’s Health and Social Care teams are inviting service users along to hear their 
thoughts on how these important services can be delivered sustainably and equitably into the 
future.  Information has been mailed to current service users, but anyone who believes they may 
need access to support in the future is asked to get in touch by calling 01595 744400 or 
744308.  
 

 
DISCLOSURE SCOTLAND FEES: DISCOUNTING, WAIVERS AND ACCREDITED BODIES 
CONSULTATION 
Closes: 28 May 2024 
As part of Disclosure Scotland’s work to implement the Disclosure (Scotland) Act 2020 by April 
2025, they’re reviewing fee waivers, discounting and registration fees. Disclosure Scotland is 
also offering short workshops to review the proposals, for you to share your feedback this way. 
Read the consultation paper. The consultation paper contains full background information for this 
consultation. You may find it useful to read or refer to while responding. 
 
Proposals include the removal of the fee waiver for volunteers, which has been free for qualifying 
voluntary organisations since the scheme launched in 2011. Proposals may increase difficulties 
in recruiting volunteers.  
 

 
APPLY TO THE VIBES 2024 AWARDS (ACTION TO REDUCE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT) 
DEADLINE EXTENDED - APPLY BY 5PM, 31ST MAY 
 
If your business has taken action to reduce its environmental impact, don't miss the chance to 
shine at VIBES 2024 Awards! Showcase your efforts and gain recognition. Open to all Scottish 
businesses, excluding VIBES partners, supporters and current sponsors. 
 

 
CHARITY LAW HAS CHANGED 
The new measures of the Charities (Regulation and Administration) (Scotland) Act 2023 came 
into force from 1 April 2024.   
 

 
 
 

https://tfn.scot/opinion/scotlands-charities-cannot-afford-to-overlook-employment-law-changeshttps:/www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/facilities-management-workshop-2-day-event-tickets-781283809907?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://tfn.scot/opinion/scotlands-charities-cannot-afford-to-overlook-employment-law-changeshttps:/www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/facilities-management-workshop-2-day-event-tickets-781283809907?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.rspb.org.uk/whats-happening/nature-of-scotland-awards
https://www.shetland.gov.uk/news/article/2635/developing-self-directed-support-and-services-for-those-with-learning-disability-and-autism
https://www.shetland.gov.uk/news/article/2635/developing-self-directed-support-and-services-for-those-with-learning-disability-and-autism
https://consult.gov.scot/disclosure-scotland/fees-discounting-waivers-and-accredited-bodies/
https://consult.gov.scot/disclosure-scotland/fees-discounting-waivers-and-accredited-bodies/
https://www.mygov.scot/the-disclosure-scotland-act
https://www.gov.scot/isbn/9781835219942
https://www.vibes.org.uk/apply/
https://www.oscr.org.uk/news/charity-law-has-changed/
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NEWS FROM THE CHARITY REGULATOR 

 
HAVE YOUR SAY: CHARITY BANKING CHALLENGES SURVEY 2024 
NCVO and the Charity Finance Group recently launched their 2024 survey of charities’ 
experiences of banking and are inviting all voluntary organisations to complete the survey and 
have your say. By sharing your views and experiences, you’ll help third sector bodies to 
advocate for better banking services for voluntary organisations.  The survey is open to all 
charities, voluntary and community organisations across the UK.  It can be completed by anyone 
who has responsibility for managing a voluntary organisation’s banking activity – including 
trustees, volunteers, staff members and professional advisors. 
 
To complete the survey, you’ll need to be very familiar with the day-to-day management of your 
organisation’s bank account. The voluntary sector banking challenges survey 2024 is an online 
survey. Please submit your response by 12pm on Wednesday 15 May 2024. 
 

 
 

 

 

RESOURCES 

 
THRE – THIRD SECTOR HUMAN RIGHTS AND EQUALITIES  

 Putting Policy into Practice: Introducing Section 2 of ‘Beyond Protected Characteristics’ 

Five case studies from five brilliant organisations bringing the Equality Act and EDI policies to 
life: 

 Case Study: Inclusion in Practice: LGBT Youth Scotland’s LGBT Charter 

 Case Study: Equitable Workforce Development: Young Women Code 

 Case Study: Adaptive Policy-Making: BAVS’ Menopause Policy 

 Case Study: Supporting Diversity on Boards: SYP’s Youth-Led Decision-Making 

 Case Study: Tools for Accessibility: VIAS’ Support for Staff with Learning Disabilities 

 
NEW HEALTH INEQUALITIES WEBSITE 
 
The MRC/CSO Social and Public Health Sciences Unit at the University of Glasgow have set up 
a new website on health inequalities. The website follows on from the Health Foundation's 
independent review and presents key findings from the report and a repository of downloadable 
graphs..  
 

 
COMMUNITY HEALTH EXCHANGE (CHEX)RESOURCES 
 
CHEX have produced a new learning resource page on their website that is full of handy 
information about community-led health and health inequalities. There's links to useful websites, 
research and data, policies and guidelines, online training videos and much more.  
 

  

https://www.oscr.org.uk/news/have-your-say-charity-banking-challenges-survey-2024/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=yODnZ9Ae0UWwzMq7UCDgNI_7AqxxathPmOppDcSPHtxUQ1Q3NldRWjUyRUIwMDQ4TktISVhBUU8xVy4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=yODnZ9Ae0UWwzMq7UCDgNI_7AqxxathPmOppDcSPHtxUQ1Q3NldRWjUyRUIwMDQ4TktISVhBUU8xVy4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=yODnZ9Ae0UWwzMq7UCDgNI_7AqxxathPmOppDcSPHtxUQ1Q3NldRWjUyRUIwMDQ4TktISVhBUU8xVy4u
https://gcvs.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=239c05d4a3f8291346f83f0db&id=dc98e60441&e=5d79e7f37e
https://gcvs.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=239c05d4a3f8291346f83f0db&id=bb213746c0&e=5d79e7f37e
https://gcvs.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=239c05d4a3f8291346f83f0db&id=f96d5eb479&e=5d79e7f37e
https://gcvs.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=239c05d4a3f8291346f83f0db&id=efd2e30e34&e=5d79e7f37e
https://gcvs.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=239c05d4a3f8291346f83f0db&id=6934a3d29d&e=5d79e7f37e
https://gcvs.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=239c05d4a3f8291346f83f0db&id=2183dcca0c&e=5d79e7f37e
https://healthinequalitiesscot.gla.ac.uk/
https://www.gla.ac.uk/schools/healthwellbeing/research/mrccsosocialandpublichealthsciencesunit/
https://www.chex.org.uk/clh-resources
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WAITING WELL HUB NHS 
 
NHS Inform have launched a new 'Waiting Well Hub', created to support people who are on a 
wait list to see a healthcare specialist or to get get health and social care services.   
 

 
NSPCC CAMPAIGN LISTEN UP, SPEAK UP – 10 MINUTE DIGITAL TRAINING WITH 
ADVICE ON CHILDREN AT RISK 
 
Listen up, Speak up is an NSPCC campaign that empowers the public to take action if they’re 
worried about a child or family. They're offering free, bite-size training, with advice on the signs a 
child might be at risk, steps you can take to help, and support available.  
 

 
TFN'S GUIDE TO RUNNING A CHARITY OR SOCIAL ENTERPRISE 2024 
This year’s publication has a special focus on the overarching narratives of inclusion, diversity, 
equality and environmentalism.  It takes a look at how the sector is progressing in these areas 
and what more can be done to further them. 
 

 
 

 
FORTHCOMING TRAINING AND EVENTS 

 

  

Shetland Boccia Club is back next week on 
Friday from 4.30pm-5.30pm. Session are every 
week excluding the 3rd of May, 31st of May and 
28th of June. All sessions are open to any age 
and no experience needed.  
 

 

Come along for an hour of sensory fun!  They 
have lights, music and flashing tambourines. 
Simple to follow routines from seated or standing 
position. All welcome. Dates can be found in the 
poster above. £5 per a session.  
 

https://www.nhsinform.scot/waiting-well/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/support-us/listen-up-speak-up
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/support-us/listen-up-speak-up
https://tfn.scot/magazine/guide-to-running-a-charity-or-social-enterprise-2024/read
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Shetland RFC’s All Ability Rugby is open to 
primary and secondary school aged children of 
all abilities. Sessions are small and filled with 
lots of fun rugby games. On every two weeks 
on a Wednesday from 5pm-6pm starting the 
24th of April. 

 

Walking Rugby is back! Come along and join 
Shetland RFC on the 19th of April, 17th of May 
and 14th of June for Walking Rugby in the 
Clickimin Main Hall from 5.30pm-6.30pm. Walking 
Rugby is non-contact and no prior experience is 
needed. All participants must be 16 year old and 
over.  
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WORLD THERAPEUTIC HORTICULTURE DAY – 18 MAY 2024 
 
A global celebration of the many health benefits of therapeutic horticulture and connecting with 
nature, as well as their positive impacts on the environment. 
 

 
MEET THE FUNDER SESSION WITH BANK OF SCOTLAND FOUNDATION AND THE 
NATIONAL LOTTERY COMMUNITY FUND, 28TH MAY 2024 FROM 11AM - 12PM, ZOOM  
 
Are you looking for funding for your work supporting people and communities? Having recently 
launching a new strategy, Building a Brighter Future for Scotland, Bank of Scotland 
Foundation will provide an overview of their new grants programmes and advise on what they are 
looking to fund. They will also be joined by The National Lottery Community Fund for an update on 
what funding is available this year and guidance on how to ensure your funding application is as 
strong as possible. You'll hear about top tips on finding the right funds for your organisation and 
have an opportunity to ask questions of both funders. 
 

 
NPC: HOW CAN CHARITY TRUSTEES CENTRE LIVED EXPERIENCE? 2 MAY 2024, 12:30 
PM – 2:00 PM, ONLINE, ZOOM 
In this free event, run in partnership with Clothworkers Company, and targeted at trustees, NPC 
will be: 

 Exploring different approaches to involving people with lived experience in charity 
governance and decision making 

 Considering which factors may be important in determining the best approach for different 
charities 

 Discussing what trustees can do to start involving people with lived experience. 

 
LIVING WELL HUB – BRESSAY  
Phone Number: 01595 74 4120 
Email Address: livingwellhub@shetland.gov.uk 
 
Wednesday 24th April 

 Laura will be along the hub 9am – 10am representing Shetland Carers – she will be here 
to give advice, support and signpost organisations to unpaid carers. Also advertising the 
first open group sessions for adult carers. 

 

 Lesley from Sport & Leisure will be along with sportswear “kit for all” boxes between 
10am and 12 noon, anybody can come along and take what they need or make donations 
should they wish too. This is pre loved sportswear for all ages. 
https://sportscotland.org.uk/kit-for-all/ 

 

 Joel from SIC Housing will also be along 10am – 12 noon. Housing Officers can speak 
with you about a range of Housing related questions.  We can speak about your current 
tenancy and explain your rights & responsibilities as tenants, provide support and advice 
about your tenancy.  We can speak with you about applications and provide advice on 
these.   If you are at risk of homelessness, we can provide advice on this too.  Housing as 
a service have a number of teams which can support with a wide range of things, please 
come along for a chat and we can point you in the right direction. 

 
Monday 1st May 

 No visiting groups but please feel free to pop along and see what the hub is about and 
have a cuppa 

 

https://www.trellisscotland.org.uk/content/world-therapeutic-horticulture-day-1
https://scvo.scot/events/a1vP1000005NAobIAG/meet-the-funder
https://scvo.scot/events/a1vP1000005NAobIAG/meet-the-funder
https://bankofscotlandfoundation.org/
https://bankofscotlandfoundation.org/
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/
https://www.thinknpc.org/events-and-training/how-can-charity-trustees-centre-lived-experience/
https://www.thinknpc.org/events-and-training/how-can-charity-trustees-centre-lived-experience/
https://www.clothworkers.co.uk/trusteeship/
mailto:Email%20Address:%20livingwellhub@shetland.gov.uk
https://sportscotland.org.uk/kit-for-all/
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES/ VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES 

 
UHI SHETLAND BOARD OF MANAGEMENT & CHAIR OF THE BOARD 
No Deadline 
 
If you have a passion for education and want to help shape the future of tertiary education in 
Shetland, you can apply to be an Independent Director or apply to be the Chair on the UHI 
Shetland Board of Management.  Find out more by clicking on the Independent Director Pack and 
the UHI Shetland Chair of Board Pack for information about the upcoming Chair position.  
You can contact board.shetland@uhi.ac.uk if you have queries about these fulfilling roles.  
 

 
SAMARITANS SEEK LIVED EXPERIENCE ADVISORY GROUP MEMBERS – SCOTLAND 
GROUP  
 
Samaritans Scotland is looking for people with lived experience of suicide to join our Lived 
Experience Advisory Group to help shape our work.  Lived Experience Advisory Group members 
will work with Samaritan Scotland staff to inform many different aspects of our work, including our 
suicide prevention policy.  Members will be paid £75 per meeting including pre/post meeting tasks. 
The application form is here.  
 

 
 
 

 

SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT NEWS 

 
REPORTS 
 

 
VICTIMS, WITNESSES, AND JUSTICE REFORM (SCOTLAND) BILL REPORT PUBLISHED 
While the Criminal Justice Committee was content to agree to the general principles of the 
Victims, Witnesses, and Justice Reform (Scotland) Bill in its stage 1 report published on 29 March, 
not all members supported every proposal, and the committee has made a number of 
recommendations on how the bill can be improved. 
 

 
MAREE TODD RESPONDS TO NATIONAL CARE SERVICE (SCOTLAND) BILL  
Maree Todd MSP, Minister for Social Care, Mental Wellbeing and Sport has provided a full 
response to the Heath, Social Care and Sport Committee's Stage 1 report on the National Care 
Service (Scotland) Bill. This follows on from the interim response on February 28th and advises on 
details and timings for the next stage of work. Read the response here.  
 

 
CLIMATE CHANGE PEOPLE’S PANEL REPORT PUBLISHED 
The Scottish Government is not doing enough to engage the public on climate change and 
Scotland’s climate change targets, according to a report published on 11 April by the Climate 
Change People’s Panel. The panel, which comprises 23 members of the public, was set up to 
support the Net Zero, Energy and Transport Committee in its post-legislative scrutiny of the 
Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009. The report outlines 18 recommendations and will be 
discussed by the committee at its meeting on 16 April. 
 

https://www.shetland.uhi.ac.uk/t4-media/one-web/uhi-shetland-images-and-documents/documents-/Board-Director-Document-2024.pdf
https://www.shetland.uhi.ac.uk/t4-media/one-web/uhi-shetland-images-and-documents/documents-/Chair-Recruitment-2024.pdf
mailto:board.shetland@uhi.ac.uk
https://www.samaritans.org/scotland/about-samaritans/lived-experience/lived-experience-opportunities/
https://www.samaritans.org/scotland/about-samaritans/lived-experience/lived-experience-opportunities/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=jx58qsbJ5kORZ2qCbVBHukvgQZR7ZJ9Ktri-3hNAGhhUNEJJVUFBRUJSWDNNNFpaRlVVRUxZV0JQUC4u
https://email.news.parliament.scot/c/eJxsz0-P0zAQBfBPM7klcsaJ2xxyqFtyRuICJzR1phuzsR38h2y_PWqFQIv2aM_vPenNozC3vuKxPbQ4yG6QolpGQqEYlRpufGDRGmqV6LvDcKAjDlKZyo4osBNdi23f9igbcSRqSR7FVeH11g_QCc97ajaKqyXHPjfJhFyt45LzlkCeACfAad_3_w3gZBZyV441-bk2wTmbM3N6HN49Sozs81NtkX_ZUNJ7njglG3ytahOts57W-kdJ2Rr-50BOJbvvhtxG9sWDvLAu68rZekA9RTvTHVC3CKhPW7QroH6MB1TPXPCZfQZ5-WjvH-R4tsU9qh09Cp6fKZRoGOTliwk527QA6s9_44D6HOIWImUG1DrMd0C1b_Vq_av1M7-BvKCo4kh3Tgs1S5kJOpEWziv5uQnxpcrjp2T607fyCnie3u4_-6_nI_8OAAD__8xkp2E
https://email.news.parliament.scot/c/eJxsj72O2zAQhJ9m1VmglpLPKlSYdlgHSJNUwZpcn3jHH4WkoPPbB7oELoKUuzPfYMZOwtyHhqfupcNR9qMUzTzRONAoJdLtxRD1dpSGOyFG5J6stdy4CQX2ou-wG7oBZStORB3Jk7gd8XYfRuhF5K20C2XvKHCsbTGpNn6aa10KyDOgBtTbtv3rAdQHQB3YOgLUd-e5AGqTQnC18p8ju-Ai-cPbWqozfHiqu_hWxHHvlwW2i72D1GsNPw2FhdxrBHlltXrP1UVApbOz9ABUHQKq85KdB1Q7Dnj85FKsHCvI6_8W_TXtbdewRwfaAz6fJa3ZMMjrN5NqdWUGVF-fOKC6pLykTJUBlUr2AXjcloN38d1Fyx8gr9g1eaIHl5naebUEvSgzV0_Rtim_NnX6Usxw_rG-A170x-PX8P1y4t8BAAD__4H1miA
https://voluntaryhealthscotland.cmail19.com/t/j-l-skufa-djiulkdkiu-tl/
https://voluntaryhealthscotland.cmail19.com/t/j-l-skufa-djiulkdkiu-tl/
https://voluntaryhealthscotland.cmail19.com/t/j-l-skufa-djiulkdkiu-tr/
https://email.news.parliament.scot/c/eJxskMGu2ywUhJ_meIcFB9tJFl7Eyc_6l7ppVxWGkxhdDBSwctOnr5xe3UpVl4xm5huOHbm59Q2N4iDwJLuT5M0ycn6wvZk7ITq69fM8SDOLkzwOh_lohmFo3IgcO94JFL3oUbb8qLXQ8sjnAedbf4KOB3qUNunsnV4p1LaYWBs_LrWmAvIMqADV4_H42wOoGKBayToNqG7OUwFUJq6rq5Vej0CV_aQcGQXK9yfTwbKadSgp5so-ra9YzlRSDJaC2YV9OKDaSdWVhf2hs0QxeSos6UCeZXqVlcSSTpRZP3RtsjeQaqvrd6PXpN09gLzStHlP1QXASWVn9RNwEgg4nVN2HnD6zRxeuRgqhQry-q_7fJj2v2_rXr3qveAllrhlQyCvXz6mA07_f8YBp0vMKWZdCXCaon0CDo_EvAtvLlh6B3kVXZNH_aSy6HbZrIaOl4Wq18G2Md-bOv5XTH_-tr0BXtT780f_9XKkXwEAAP__Wom25A
https://email.news.parliament.scot/c/eJxskMGOmzAQhp9muBGZMRBy4BCScq7US3uqJvZssBbb1B7K0qevElWtttrjzHzfL81ve2VemoL76ljhSdcnrYqpt5aPbGtbH61RpKlD1bWWG3VsNNddVbgeFdaqrrBqqgb1QXVEFelO3Vq8vTQnqFXgLR8WSrMjz0EO2UQp5n4SWTLoM-AIOG7b9j8DOJqJ_I1TScGWJnrvRJjz4_BuWFPiIE9qSfzTxTW_xzPn7GIo2zKwlL84xZIDp_v-dCRRyEtM8k8CPa7ivxvyC7l7AH3lYZ1nFhcAhzE5SzvgUCHgcF6SmwGHRxOA7dOLQTgI6OtHz_-BPFu3-ke0p0fAc5njmgyDvn4xUcTlCXD4_FcHHC4xLTGRMOAwRLsDtttSzi68umD5DfS1aorU0855osO0WoJa5YllpmAPMd0L6T9l05y_ra-Al_Ft_9F8vXT8OwAA__9Daa0S
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SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT SPICE BLOGS – CLIMATE RELATED NEWS: 
 
Nature’s balance sheet – How does natural capital finance work? 
  
Nature’s balance sheet – What is natural capital finance, what is needed, and where should it 
come from? 
  
Nature’s balance sheet – What are the key issues for natural capital finance? 
 

 
LEGISLATION 
 

 
CIRCULAR ECONOMY (SCOTLAND) BILL – GENERAL PRINCIPLES AGREED TO ON 20 
MARCH 2024 
This bill seeks to introduce measures to help Scotland develop a circular economy. This includes 
reducing waste and increasing penalties for littering from vehicles. 
 

 
THE LAND REFORM (SCOTLAND) BILL WAS INTRODUCED IN THE SCOTTISH 
PARLIAMENT ON WEDNESDAY 13 MARCH 2024.  

 Explanatory Notes 

 Policy Memorandum (PM) 

 Financial Memorandum 

The PM states that the Bill covers four principal policy areas:  Land reform, A new Land 
Management Tenancy, Agricultural holdings, Small landholdings 
 
This blog provides an initial overview of what the proposals relating to “land reform” contained in 
Part 1 Large Land Holdings: Management and Transfer of Ownership look like: The Land Reform 
(Scotland) Bill: What do the proposals for large landholdings look like? 
 

 
CALLS FOR VIEWS: THE SCOTTISH PARLIAMENT IS OPEN TO HEARING YOUR VIEWS ON 
A RANGE OF TOPICS, INCLUDING: 
 

 
LAND REFORM (SCOTLAND) BILL 
Closes: 21 May 2024 
The Net Zero, Energy and Transport Committee is seeking your views on the proposals in the 
Land Reform (Scotland) Bill, which is part of the Scottish Government’s ongoing programme of 
land reform. Part 1 relates to the scale and concentration of land ownership. Part 2 supports the 
Scottish Government’s Vision for Agriculture.  
 

  
DISABILITY COMMISSIONER (SCOTLAND) BILL 
Closing date: 17 May 2024 
The Equalities, Human Rights and Civil Justice Committee would like to hear your views on the 
proposals in a bill that is seeking to establish a Disability Commissioner for Scotland. More 
information about the bill and how to tell us what you think is available in easy read and British 
Sign Language (BSL), as well as English.  
 

 

https://email.news.parliament.scot/c/eJxsjzGzmzAMxz-N2MjZMhAYGEJS5t51aaeeYkTwxdiubS4v374Hr9fpLRqk_-8naeqFnuuCe3mW2KmqU6JYeqzqeZplNd-rVkhZq65WrW7mc1fp7jyrwvQosBKVRFnLGtVJtESSVCvuDd7nuoNKOH6lU6BoDa3s8ilpnwvbLzmHBOoCOAKOKRjNZQo-W_NYPkOA424HHMVREHB0lLfIqbyTJbcTC3MuF_8qJ8-pPMZkS03BZLLlbNwRe_n43Bepccvrb01rIPNwoG48bNZyNg5wGKOZ6A04SAQcLiEaCzh8ntAcnHeZXQZ1--qnf6GVJ7Otu3qlXXA0k9-iZlC3H9rnbNICOHz_jwMOVx-Dj5QZcBj89AZsXqG0xj2Nm_gD1K1pi9jTm9NCp2WbCCqRFs6W3HTy8VHk_lvS9eXX9gS8jh_vP_XPa8t_AwAA__8rxZlx
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